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There is so much joy involved
when recording and presenting a
new album. To make it complete
you’ll need the words to the song
to get the whole message. This
service is presented to you free.
Listen to the songs on the

Mulholland Drive (The Silver
Lights)
Words & music by Markus Zosel
Silver sea of light to see.
A roadside stop within me.
Oh, take me there,
Oh, take me there!

internet on any of your favourite
download- or streaming site such
as iTunes, Spotify, Deezer,
Amazon. GooglePlay,
Soundcloud, etc.
Now, sit right back and simply
enjoy!

Oh, take me there!
Oh, take me there!
A car ride through the early light,
Electrolyte in front of my eyes
It shines, shines in me.
From Hollywood up to the Hills.
On a racing road winding still
And all that used to be up there.
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Take a ride,
Take a ride,
Take a ride to see!
Take a ride,
Take a ride,
Cause you’ve already been
Up on Mulholland Drive.
Up above all the silver lights.
A silver sea of light to see.
A roadside stop within me.
Oh, take me there!
Oh, take me there!
In distant layers of movie scenes
The real approach turns into dream
So soft, light and unbound.
Santa Monica Mountains in the East
And REM echoing in my ears,
Crossing ‚Interstate 405‘
In silent drive.
Take a ride,
Take a ride,
Take a ride to see.
Take a ride,
Take a ride,
Cause you’ve already been
Up on Mulholland Drive
Up above all the silver lights…
Oh, take me there!
Oh, take me there!
Gonna go up there again…

Long Beach
Words & music by Markus Zosel
Saw the seagulls ying
Yes, we went there for quite a while.
Heard the soft winds calling,
This memory makes me smile.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Heard all the words we said.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Still vow the pledges made.
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So many places we travel,
So many places we’ll never know.
So many goals we‘ve just achieved
To realise it’s better to let them go.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Heard all the words we said.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Still vow the pledges made.
Get a glimpse of sunshine,
Feel the waters to wash you clean.
Sense a love unmentioned
And a need for all the ways unseen.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Heard all the words we said.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Still vow the pledges made.
I saw the seagulls ying.
Yes, we went there for quite a while.
I heard the soft winds calling,
And his memory makes me smile.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Heard all the words we said.
Oh, the sands of Long Beach
Still vow the pledges made.
Uuuh, the pledges made…
Uuuh, the pledges made…
Uuuh. the pledges made… right there.
And I remember that day on Long Beach…
And I remember that day on Long Beach…

Maybe I Have Seen You
Words & music by Markus Zosel
Maybe I have seen you,
Maybe I have not.
It’s been tremendous falling
And it’s been getting up.
But we shall meet right next door again.
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Many a time I promised
And I did believe
All the things you give by heart
Is what you may receive.
An answer may be found out there.
It must be plain to see.
And out there you just can be free.
Maybe I have seen you,
Maybe I have not.
It’s been tremendous falling
And it’s been getting up.
But we shall meet right next door again.
Maybe I have seen you,
Maybe I have not.
It’s been tremendous falling
And it’s been getting up.
But we shall meet right next door again…
Right next door again…
Right next door again…
Right next door again - again…!

Somewhere In California
Words & music by Markus Zosel
Instrumental

Wide Open Roads
Words & music by Markus Zosel
On wide open roads I drive along
And in my mind that brand new song
Is giving one more chance to realise.
I love to roam so wild and free
And love to see what I have not seen.
The windshield o ers many a dream to my eyes.
On wide open roads
They’ve captured a dream.
Bending on forever it seems
And I’m that nameless traveler…
Going on - just going on…
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It comes to the point that you try to believe
In many a wonder and gifts you’ve received.
With the bending of roads it all feels so strange.
Well, I’ve got a song and a dream in my hands
And it took me years to understand
That this is the way I got to arrange.
On wide open roads
They’ve captured a dream.
Bending on forever it seems
And I’m that nameless traveler…
Going on - just going on…
Come into my arm this feeling is strong
There always will be a road to go on
In wonder and in dignity.
For man is not made to stay and to wait
You gotta go to somewhere unknown
And remember to leave a note.
On wide open roads
They’ve captured a dream.
Bending on forever it seems
And I’m that nameless traveler…
Going on - just going on…
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